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Ahtract

For Eueion reactorn to become operatiaml, one of
the ❑any problems to be ●o!ved is to find matariale
●ble to withstand the intenne bbardment of 14-M-V
neutron- released by the fudcm procem. The develop-
ment of ●lloye lee- likely to bacnme damaged by thio
neutron btiar~ant will require yaare of work, making
it daoirabla to begin atudiea in parallel with other
aapecta of fusion pomr generators. The hSiOll *C-

riale Irradiation TaBt (FMLT) Fuil. ty, to be built ●t
che Mamford FSnginearinu Development Laboratory (=DL),
Eichland, Washington, will provide a hi@ neutron flux
and a neutron energy ●pectr- representative of fuoion
reactor conditions in volmea ●dequate to ncrem ●nd
qualify oamplea of car.didate fualon reactor materiala.
FIIIT’n design goal is to provide an i=adiaticnr teet
volue of 10 CM3 ●c a neutr n flux of 1015 n/a2-o,

fand 500 CM3 at ● flux of 10 4 n/m2-o. Thi. will
not allm teoting of ●ctual c-ponent8, but ●5ploa in
the moat intense flux region can he oubjected to ●ccol-
eratad life ceoting, acctmulsting in ona year the total

tmber of neutrons ❑een by a fumion raactor in l&20
yeara of opmration.l

To produce the neutrons, a 100+, 35+teV deuceron
ba- will ba directed onto ● 2-cm_thick, 6@-~ cur-
tain of liquid lithim metal, which ●tripn the deu-
terona and allova tho remaining neutrons to continue
on to the teet a~plea. The deuterono will be pro-
duced by the largeat ccmponent of tha facility, a
high-intensity, continuously operating linear accel-
●rater (Linac). The ●ccelerator part of the FH2T
facility is being tieoigned and built bv the Accal-
erh.or Technolo~ Division of thn Loa Alamoa Scier#
tific Laboratory (LASL) for the tlSDL. The architect-
enginuer for the project in the Pareorm Company of
Paeadena, California.

Thie unique joint ●ffort, initiated in late
February, 197S, ie ● blend of accelerator and ❑ate-
rials science expartiee, in a facilitv to be located
near a source of economical electrical power (Fig. 1).
The FMIT project coat ~n eetimaterl at $83 million with
accelerator coete beir,g -$35 ❑illion of that total.
The schedule requires prototype RAD work and ayrntem
denign to he ●ccamplimhed at LASL (uning laboratory
and office faciltitiea provided under the joint
agreement), procurement ❑nd inatallaciun at the HEDL
site, and initial beam-on-target operation bv late
1083. A @tatf of -50 LABL and 20 HSDL pereonnel ie
presently being aonemblerl at Loa Alamoa for the Lirmc
activities. Flgureo 2 and 3 uhm the proposed layout
of the ,nccelerator and teat calls. ‘Ih~ !;,cilitv is
being tie.~ijjned for ● 20-year plant life with 80% plnnt
availability, implying a high dr+aign avmilnbiliry for
the Linac. Output current may vary frrmr IC-’, CO m“
and one additional deuteron ener
MeV w1ll be provided.

,~ betw, en ?0 and >
“Handn-nn maintenance for

cccclerat,lr components ia alao a design gonl. Th@n e
rrquircmente demnnd conservative derni~ anti the mn~c
cnr,?ful .]ttention to furrdxmantal factorn th~t afL@ct
bonm lorwen along the ~cc(l~rator and trnnaport lines,

Baaic Dmign Choicee.—

Tln baa loeaea fra the FMIT Linac ❑ust not
●xcead in ●et-l momt thoea from axieting ❑achinea,
in opite of an operating intensity hundreda of times
more. Secauee auatained lone-e of mly ● few ❑icro-
aparaa can cameo crnponent handling problrnn, the
deeigner ia LnteraeEed in knowing where ell of the
be- Soea, dmn to four o fi- orderm o?%gnitude
balcw tlw total current. Several preaantly operating
proton limar ●cceleracora have dmetrated the
●ccelaratiom of pulned currents in ●xceam of 100 4 to
●mrgiee greater than 35 HaV. Thosa pulsed machinaa,
however, operate ●t low duty factore and impediments
to maintenance frm radiation buildup cauaed by
spilled perticlea haw not been a concern. i’he
neareat high-intensity opereting experience crnea frm
IAllP~, which haa baan rwrning at 500-uA awrage
current with 5- to 7-MA peak current.

Extrapolatim to the design of FKIT from these
machinea must be made with great care. Becauae beam
spill waa net ● major concern, ❑easurement methods
that could look at machima perfomanca charscteriatica
to the neceeeary resolution have not been dewloped or
ueed. Iforrintercapting meaauramenta of baa centroid
information ●ra made, but profile meaaurementa on
full-intensity bem ●rd not ●vailable. Radiation
detectors haw indicated that carefully tuned con-
ventional machinea may operate for short parioda at
the desired low spill lewla, but thae ❑eaauremant~
lack the diacriminatiom neceaea~ to provide deaigrr
information. These teata alao indicate the need for
extensive engineering to guarantee stable, conaiatent
performance owr long periode.

Present ●nalytical thaory gives guidance on the
baaic featuree of linac design, hut cannot provide
information to high praciaion on tim non-linear
behavior of intense, apace-charge dominated bernme.
N-erical simulation codes uned for thirt purpose have
been highly dewlopd over the peat yeara, 2 but at
present ●re quantitatively accurate to only a f- per
cant.

WIC IIUpp..LICPd !-y thr U. S. Department of Encr~.
FtR. 1. Aarlal viww nf thn FM- nite nn rh~ Columbia

River ~t Ihe Hnnford Engineering Develn~ont
Laboratory, Richland, Wmnhington,
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Fig. 2. FMIT Facility layout from Title I Design
Stur!v.

A number of proposal s3-6 for deuterim-lithim
neutron sources have beer written, with varying
d ,greea of concern for beom spills. The USSR pro-
posal , baeed on extens]ve analytical work, some hard-
ware experier. ce , and using a revolutionary low-energy
accelerating structure diacuseed further below, takea
sn lmequivocol position at one end of the .spectrwn;
they believe that remote maintenance will be essential
for a 100-MA machine.

Given this state of the ~rt in operating expe-
r~,!lce and design techniques, from which we must
,?,{tr,lpol ate over two orr!ers of magnitude in rfverage
,-llrr{,nt , ,In+ given the desired time achedulea for the
FMIT prnjecc, we +ave therefore decided to:

(a) Concentrate R&D effort on”the low-energy part
JI” tk(, !,qrilitv from injector to abollt ? MeV, becauae
b,,!m l,~tmati,w-and capture at injection will determine
t:~.t ~pill ch/1racteri3tics, A complete prototype to
‘ $1,.V will bp built nt LASL,

(h) Prnc~cd inmrwlia~elv with design of a ririft-
tltbr, li[lac from 2 MeV to 35 MeV, Ijaing existin~ tools
anr t.xperi,=ncr , and assigning conservative stsfe.tv fac-
tors , Tilis will allow committing about 80% of the
,nrcelerot[lr costs and ,!11 of the building costs in
parallel with the prntotvpe work,

(c) Incorporate the capability for remote
}Iandling of accelerator components into the machine
d@9ign from the very ht?Rinning, to ins~lrc fenaihilitv
ond idpntify cost impacts {>nrly.

We next disc(ls!i th,~ ,qr,,as whr,, R&D vould l.~
necessary and the trzdeoffs involvd. [t is well
known t~lnt from the bc,nrn rivnnmics point of view, the
most critical part of a lin?ar ,nccel{.rater is the sec-
tion rhn( trnnafnrma the dc !wnm from t!l[, ion source
into a h(lnche:i b~an) nnd accelerntee the hunches
throltgh the first :ew MeV. ‘The strong spc!ce-chnrge
forces in the high-i fltensitv Iinncs now being design,~d

Fig. 3. Pictorial schematic of FMIT Linac components.

ccmpound the ~roblem significantly. There are equally
important engineering constraints on this same part of
the machine. A resolution of the following factors ia
necessary.

(a) Discussiona7 on the present and projected
state of the art in ion sources and high voltage
accelerating colwmna indicate that significant
cievelopnental problems could be expected for cw irsjec-
tor systems in exceaa of about 400 kV.

(b) The drift-tube Linac becomes severely con-
strained bv the requirements for magnetic quadruple
focusing aa the injection energy ia lowered, espe-
cially when etrong focusing is desired to minimize
spill, and repreaenta a significant design challenge
at 400 keV even if the frequency were lowered to
50 MHz.

(c) Simple cavity-plus-drift bunching ayatema
have two major shortcomings: thay do not sufficiently
depopulate the outer regions of longitudinal phaae
space, leaving part clea that are likely to be lost
becauae of ❑achine imperfections; and they l.zck the
ability ‘o precisely match the longitudinal phaae-
apace characteristics of the input bunch to those of
the Linac, cauaing undesired coupling and emittance
growth. Many more complicated schemes have been sug-
geated,8*g hut all $ave been plagued by complexity
and the tendency to improve the longitudinal phaae-
space properties at the expense of the transverse,
with no (or negntivc) overmll gain.LO.

There are also several mitigating factera, Recent
wnrkll-15 lending to a better understanding of thp
space-charge and rf gap effects in linaca has indi-
cated that higher operating frequencies are advan-
tageous in controlling trnnaverae emitcance ,qrowth,
and that transverse emittance growth is correlated to
a leaaer extent with the choice of sync, ronoua phaae
and ssccelernting gradient fwjt is subatantiallv inde-
pendent of injection energy. This allows some leeway
in the choices of operating frequency ,ond injectinn
energy, althottgh longitudinal cnnsic!erations still
rpquire ~ fairly low frequency, The qnme work inrli-
catea the importance of acrong tranaverae focusing ,md
thp grpat necessity for achieving six-~imension?l
matching throughout the entire acceleration process in
an operating Iinac. Evaluation of rf svatem require-
ments indicates that reliable tube.a are available, ,Ind
thnt modern tank design nnd vacllum techniq~lea would

probably allnw higher accelerating gradient than used
in existing mac’lines if desir~cl for {~conr-nic or be~m
dyqnmics rensona ,16,17

Our nwnke.ning to the potential of s n~w low-anergy
accelerating structure development in the USSR() has
led to the ponsihilitv of resolving these t?undomental
design c!lo ices in n Lr(llv satisfying wav that nctac:ts



Fig. 4, Develo~ental version of an SFQ structure.

beam formation and capture (and therefore beam loss
and beam quality) at the very heart of the matter,
while at tha same time greatly reducing the engi-
neering development required for the injector and
drift-tube Linac systems. This etructure, employing
the principle of “space-uniform-focusing,” must be
developed. We are now quite confident, based on
exsensive work duzing the past yaar, 18)19 that prac-
tical structures can be developed with leaa overall
eftort and time than wnuld be required to develop a
suitable cw injector at zOO keV, a bunching scheme,
and low injection er,ergy (<750 keV) drift-tube Linac.
Further, we believe that the result will be ao much
batter than the conventional approach that it will
find wide uae in other applicatona, including perhapa
the improvement of existing machinee.

The space-uniform-focusing structure, also called
the radio-frequency quadruple (RFQ) structure,
(Fig. 4) baaically establiahea a spatially uniform,
time-alternating (r f), electrostatic quadruple field
in the !>ore region at tha enda of the four vanea.

● Particlea of arbitrarily low energy can be trana -
veraely. focused. By introducing a spatially alter-
nating perturbation on the vanea, a longitudinal elec-
tric field component ia obtained. By beginning these
perturbations S1OW1V and at the wavelength corres-
ponding to the energy of the injected beam, the beam
is adiabaticnllv bunched. After a certain point, the
vane scallops are gradually incretised in amplitude and
wavelength so that acceleration occurs. The important
points about this process are:

a) Esaenti#llv nll of the thp dc ham is cap-
turfrl into bunches wit+out leaving residues (tails) in
ar-~$ of lxlgitudinal p!laae spnce where they would
tend to be lost later in the Lini+c.

h) The bunches ore intrinsically formed with the
proper Iongicudinal match in the space-uniform
[oct!sing struct[]re, and can he longitudinollyJmatched
into the subsequent drift-tube Linac,

c) The structure is ideally suited to low par-
ticle energies, [n the FMIT case, this meana we can
inject St <1OO keV, and then make a transition into n
drift-tube lillac at 8 few MeV, greatly easing t!le
injertl>r and dril’t-tllhe engineering problems,

11 ) Trnn.qverse iocusing strengths Inrl matching
conditions that give s~tisfactorv trnnsvetse emittance
bt~l:avior appear achievable for t!le FMIT p~rametara.
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Fig. 5. FMIT prototype layout.

methods, and many other detaila. The firat beam teats
using the RFQ structure will be conducted later in
1979 at 4/40 MHz on an existing teat stand.

FMIT Linac Design Statue

From these basic considerations, the conceptual
deaigna of the FMiT Linac and its accompanying proto-
type have proceeded rapidly; Title I work ia essen-
tially complete. The frequencv of the 80-MHz haa Jeen
chosen for both the RFQ and drift-tube parta of the
machine. The LASL prototype layout is shown in Fig. 5;
it will be completely prototypical in aa many detaila
aa possible, and will serve for the developawrt of
comput?r control , operations, and maintenance pro-
cedures ilb well as component ?evelopent. Occupnncy
of the new Prototype Building is scheduled for August
1979; beam acceleration to 5 MeV is projected for late
1980.

Injector dcvelo~ent is being done using the test
facilities from the earlier LASL Intense Neutron

?0,21 A,, Oaher-tVpe reflex-arc
Source project.-
source and single aperture extinction system (FigA~6),
deqigncrl with the aid of the SNOW tr.cnspor?. codr ,’-
is operational ond producing LOO MA of h!rdrogen ions
at 100 keV, Emittance menauroments are planned ,]sing
a double scanning technique, with a goal of <0,1-
cm-mrad normalized. A p~rallel Development of a
cllsp- field source is also in progreaa. As o backup,
in the event a more conventional drift-tube Iinar is
required, a two-stage, 400-kV inj~ctor is hoitiR
deaign,,d. The 00° bend, Pnt=rgv annlvsis ,nppr(, ach
dumps (Inwanted ion speci~a ,at lower energy, :tnd
reduces the column gtis lend ,?II{! subgeqlwnt x-rav
production .

CiEcular symmetr! is mrtintninvd tn the orltr.nnco ,~f
the RFQ section, in which the qundr~lpnle focusing is
tapered on over the first fw centime.t~r9. The beam
dynamica in this ,Jevice, incl,lding space charg~, ,~re
being incorporated into the simulation code PARMILA
and some preliminary results havp been ,>btained. l°
Capture efficicncea Jt ~’17% ,lppenr flohievnhle. [t is
interesting to note tht?t with sp~cr-tiniforrn focusing
,my pnrticlea not accelerated ,Ire t.ranaportod to the
entrnnce ,~f the first drift-tube tank, ww$re the, ar,,
t-npidlv lost. Other impnrtnnt chnrnct,)ristics ,)[ thu

.
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Fig. 6. Cutaway view of the ion source and extraction
system.

structure are. the major influence of the bore size on
other parameters and che very large transverse accepc-
al]ce available. Further work will include code
d?velopent using time aa the independent variable to
treat the buncl)ing region space-charge effects more
accurately. The mechanical tolerance requirement are
also being studied.

The 130-Hz operr+ting frequency keeps the component
size as small as nossible while retainer, g conservative
safety factocs in the machine acceptance and current-
c.rrvlng capability, A single operating frequency
minimizes the rf system developwnt @ffort and simpli-
fies maintenance.

Th~ drift- t(lhe qtructure engineering design and
i,,hricstiorl techniques are discussed sep~ratelv.23,24
,is <hIwm in Fig, 7, the copper-clad steel tanka will
h,, :r il f en+,,’ hv hPavv rings . The drift tubes, each
,.,>nr linin~ an .~lectromagnetic quadruple, will be
mIJUIlc., 4 i n clllaters on support girders approximately

t!]r,,~~ lmt,t,;rs long, The girder assemblies will be
lower,.,,1 into slots in the top of the tanks. The
voc{lmn anff rf seals t~ the tank structure will trana-
F,,r no +tr~.ss to thr drift- t(lbe s,lpport girders . This
arrmgement will allow the fabrication of complete
clrift-tld~!~/girder assemblies, alignmefi~ in a tooling
dock and trcnsfer of internal alignmeut to external
references , girder-to-girder alignment and/or reacl-
iu$t.ment of individual L!rift tubes under flctual
opersting temperature conditions , ind(?pendence of tl)c
gir(ier system from thermal stresses in the tnnks, nnd
provisions f,>r removal of girder stttions by remote
!landling. A constant-field-stren$th, constant-length
quadruple svstem is being considered thot mriintains I
strong focunlng law ~nri considerably reduces t?e hord-
wm’e complexity of this sy9t@m, The water-cooling
systems will incorporate nuxiliarv heating to allow
operation nv~r the (?xpecterl rnnge of transient,
tuning, operating and maintenance conditions, and
closed-loop control to keep the 9v~tem at re90nance.

Fig. 7. Conceptual deei~n of the drift-tube Linac
tank and drift-tube support system.

The vacum sya tem25 will use Roots blowers with
mechanical backing purnpa for roughing to 10-3 torr
(Fig. 8). Turbcmtolecular punps in aeriea with the
roughing pumps will bring the system to 10-6 torr,
where a combination of ion and titaniua sublimation
pumps wilI take over for operation.

The rf syetem26 unit power package size hao been
set at 0.5-MW cw based on completed tests of the EIMAC
8973 tetrode with a LASL cavity system. The tube was
operated for 6 hours at>450 kW, with ail parameter
at <65% of maxinun ratings and plate efficiency of
’65% . Smooth grid modulation characteristics were
also demonstrated. The FMIT wiil require 15 ayatems,
including one extra amplifier per tank to allow con-
tinl,ed operation with any one amplifier per tank out
of c0mmi9aion. The system schematic ia shown in
Fig. 9; the field control system will maintain the
proper rf phaae and amplitude in each tank under all
combination of operating conditions. Switching to a
voltage-controlled-oscillator frequency source aida in
the recovery from off-resonance situation.

The design of the High-Energy Beam Transport
(HEBT)27 system, Fig. 10, is based on ,1 periodic
focusing and bendin& syetem that preserves the accep-
tance of the latter part of the drift-tube Linar up to
the last. quadruple in each leg before the target.
This minimizes beam loss until the la$t quad, where
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Fig. 8, Linac vacuum system.
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some loss will be accepted on scrapera to keep the
quad size within bounds. The beam is large at this
point, where it is focused sharply to achieve the
desired 1 x 3 cm spot on the lithitmr target (one si~a
value of Gauaaian distribution). A required ~500-keV
beam energy sptead will be provided at a time. averaged
rate, high compared to the target thermal response
times, by an asynchronous energy-spreader cavity
operating at -79 MHz. This approach minimizes the
space and voltage requirements for the energy-
spre~ding system, and allows the uae of rf equipment
identical to that in the main system.

ControL of the entire FMIT complex will be done by
a computer system based upon two central, - aputers: a
primary computer for control and an aux; .ary computer
for data processing (Fig. 11). Local subaystema will
interface information directly between the central
computers snd the facility or will use local micro-
computers to help process data. Provisi.ona for the
use of the control system un+er the various main-
tenance scenarios are being considered.

Diagnostics and instrtxaentation are a challenging
problem on the FMIT Linac. Conventional non-inter-
fering current monitors, beam-spill detectors, beam
cent.roid position monitors, and phase pickup loops
will be provider!. It is expected that the phnse
pickup loops can be developed to provide reasonably
accurate phase pro fiLe information. Transverse pro-
file (Jr emittance information, however, cannot be
obtained bv conventional methods that interfere with
the beam. Systems for obtaining beam profile inEonna-
tior from beam-generated light are being studied.
With profile information, emittance information can be
rcconstructed,28

Summarv

The development and design of the FMIT accel-
erntor-based netltron factory for msteri~ls research is
proceeding rapidlv, under a project management plan
intended tn optimize the cotmnitment of project funds
on the ,iesired schedule, but with the requisite atten-
tion to R&D and prototvpe activities in thv areas thnt
:arc crucial to the Long-tetm viabilitv, rciiabilitv,
an[~ Maintenance of thp facility. The LASL-based FMIT
Linac Group, under the. direction nf E. !.. Kemp, is a
completely int-~grat.ed LASL/HEt)L group th?t was formed
in April 1978 and has grown during the last ,:enr into
a qmoot.hlv [unctioni.,g and Ilighly mot il.at~d,’ Pffecti\.e
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team. They are ably au~ented by the structure design
and beam dynamics exper’ ise of the Linac Technology
Group led bv D. A. Swenson. Synergism with other
projects of the LASL Accelerator Technology Division
under E. A. Knapp continually aids progress toward the
FMIT goals, and the FMIT project itself has important
connotation for the future rlevelopaent of high-
intensity accelerator applications, for example, in
nuclear fuel production or heaw-ion fusion. The con-
tributions and dedication of all thase people , and the
support of the FMIT project offices at HEDL and the
DOE, are gratefully acknowledged.
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